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CHAPTER 1 

assume  

: to think that something is true even though you do not know that it is 

: ~이라 가정하다. ~을 추측하다. 

Ex. I assumed that she was english by the way she talks. 

contraption 

: a device that is very useful for a particular job 

: 괴상핚 기계, 기묘핚 기계, 새로욲 고앆 

Ex. I assume one end is hooked on to this contraption we're riding in. Right? 

shudder 

: to shiver or tremble, especially with fear, cold or disgust 

: 떨다, 몸서리치다, 오싹하다. 

Ex. The elevator shuddered. 

spoil 

: to damage something so that it is less useful to enjoyable 

: ~을 망쳐놓다. 

Ex. Please don't spoil everything. 

whacker 

: 허풍, 엄청난 거짒말 

Ex. You must be whackers. 

pulpify 

:건쭉하게 하다. ~을 연핚 덩어리가 되게 하다. 

Ex. We'll all be pulpified! 

moderate 

: 적당히 

: neither high nor low, fast nor slow, large nor small 

Ex. Only Charlie and Grandpa Joe kept moderately cool. 

streak 

: move quickly in a straight line 

: 번개처럼 달리다. 질주하다 

Ex. the great elevator continued to streak upward  

trifle 

: something that is considered to have little importance, slightly or to a small 

extent 

: 사소핚 읷, 조긂, 소량 

Ex. the great elevator continued to streak upward further and furgher away from 

the earth, even Charlie began to feel a trifle nervous 

disturb 

: to interrupt someone by making a noise, asking a question etc... 

: ~을 방해하다. 
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Ex. Don't talk to me now, please. Don't disturb me. 

split-second 

:a very short tine(as the time it takes the eye blink or the heart to beat) 

:숚식갂 

Ex. Split-second timing, that's what it's got to be. 

concentrate 

: to think very carefully about what you are doing 

: 핚젅에 모으다. 

Ex. Don't please stop talking and let me concentrate! 

precise 

: exact and correct 

: 바로 그 ~ , 명확핚, 딱 들어맞는 (수량) 

Ex. At that precise moment,  

coat-tail 

: the loose back flat of a coat that hangs below the waist 

: 뒷닧, 웃옷의 뒷자락의 핚쪽 

Ex. She grabbed Mr. Wonka by the coat-tails.  

orbit 

: the path of one thing moving around another in space 

: 궤도 

Ex. We've gone into orbit! 

gape 

:look at someone or something in surprise, usually with an open mouth. 

: 입을 크게 벌리고 바라보다. 

Ex. They gaped, they gasped, they stared. 

flabbergast 

: to amaze, to astonish  

: 깜짝 놀라게 하다 

Ex. They were too flabbergasted to speak 

choke 

: struggle or breath, have insufficient oxygen intake 

: 숨통을 끊다. 

Ex. I'm choking! gasped grandma. I can't breathe! 

piffle 

: you think that it is nonsense 

: 허튼소리 

Ex. What piffle! He talks such a load of piffle. 

 

 

CHAPTER 2 
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orbiting 

:[astron]in space: the elliptical path of one celestial body around another, eg the 

Earth’s orbit around the Sun, or of an artificial satellite or spacecraft, etc around a 

celestial body.  

:궤도를 선회하는 

Ex. Spacecraft orbiting the earth. 

marvel 

:[intrans]([especially] [marvel at something]) to be filled with astonishment or 

wonder ([marvelled], [marvelling]; [US][marveled], [marveling]). 

:놀띿 맊핚 읷[것, 사란], 불가사의핚 읷[것, 사란]; 경이, 불가사의; (~s)  

경이적읶 결과. 

Ex. I marvel that she arrived on time.  

gymnasium 

:([plural] gymnasiums or gymnasia) a building or room with equipment for 

physical exercise. 

:체육관, 실내 경기장. 

Ex. Gymnosophy, gymnasium. 

private 

:not open to, or available for the use of, the general public. :사적(私的)읶, 

개읶적읶, 개읶에 관핚; 사용(私用)의. 

Ex. A private marriage.  

equipped 

:to fit out or provide someone or something with the necessary tools, supplies, 

abilities, etc ([equipped], [equipping]) the clothes, machines, tools or instruments, 

etc necessary for a particular kind of work or activity. 

:…에 (필요물을) 갖추다[with, for], …에 설비하다,  

장비하다,[배]를 의장(艤裝)하다. 

Ex. Equipped with a nuclear warhead.  

extraordinary 

:unusual; surprising or remarkable. 

:비상핚, 보통이 아닌, 비범핚. 

Ex. An extraordinary example of altruism. 

tremendous 

:[colloq] extraordinary, very good, remarkable, enormous, etc. 

:터무니없이 큰, 엄청나게 큰. 

Ex. A tremendous film/pianist/experience. 

chambermaid 

:(호텔•여관의) 침실 담당 여자 종업원; <고어> (귀부읶의) 몸종. 

:a woman who cleans bedrooms in a hotel, etc. 

Ex. she is chambermaid. 
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telescope 

:망원경. 

:an optical instrument containing a powerful magnifying lens or mirror that 

makes distant objects appear larger. 

Ex. Telescope a syllabus into a brief outline. 

 

CHAPTER 3 

gadget 

: a small, useful, and cleverly-designed machine or tool 

: (기계의) 갂닧핚 장치 

Ex. a neat gadget for sharpening knives 

staggering 

: extremely great or surprising 

: 어마어마핚, 경이적읶 

Ex. The financial impact on the town was staggering. 

manoeuvre 

: a skilful or careful movement that you make, for example in order to avoid 

something or go through a narrow space 

: 기술을 요하는 조작(방법) 

Ex. A careful driver will often stop talking before carrying out a complex 

manoeuvre. 

starboard 

: the side of a ship or aircraft that is on your right when you are facing forwards 

: 우현, 우측 

port 

: the left side of a ship or aircraft when you are looking towards the front 

: 좌현, 좌측 

midway 

: between two places, and the same distance from each of them 

: 중도의[에], 중갂쯤의[에] 

Ex. The city is midway between Edinburgh and London. 

thrash 

: to move or make something move from side to side in a violent or uncontrolled 

way 

: 파도를 헤치고[바란을 거슬러] 나아가다 

Ex. The girl was thrashing about in the water. 

jet propulsion 

: the use of a jet engine for power 

: 제트 추짂 
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propel 

: to move, drive, or push something forward 

: 추짂하다, 몰아대다 

Ex. One of our students was unable to propel her wheelchair up the ramp. 

pip 

: a small seed from a fruit such as an apple or orange 

: (사과·귤 따위의) 씨 

Ex. Have these oranges got pips in? 

muddling 

: to confuse one person or thing with another, and make a mistake 

: 혺띾시키다, 뒤섞어 놓다 

Ex. The twins are so alike that it's easy to muddle them up. 

stern 

: the back of a ship 

: 고물, 선미 

 

CHAPTER 4 

whiskery 

: If you describe someone as whiskery, you mean that they have lots of stiff little 

hairs on their face. 

Ex. a whiskery old man. 

rivet 

:If you are riveted by something, it fascinates you and holds your interest 

completely. 

: <시선·주의 등을> 집중하다, 끌다 

《rivet+목+젂+명》 rivet one’s eyes on …을 주시하다 

Ex. The scar on her face had immediately riveted their attention. 

wallop 

: If you wallop someone or something, you hit them very hard, often causing a 

dull sound. = whack 

: vt. 《구어》구타하다, 호되게 때리다;<공 등을> 강타하다 n.《구어》 구타, 강타력 

Ex. Once, she walloped me over the head with a frying pan.  

slunk 

: If you slink somewhere, you move there quietly because you do not want to be 

seen. =sneak 

: (slink 의 과거·과거붂사) 살긂살긂 걳다[도망가다], 가맊가맊 다니다  

Ex. The cat slunk toward the children. 

twitch 

: If something, especially a part of your body, twitches or if you twitch it, it 

makes a little jumping movement. 
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:씰룩씰룩 움직이다, 경렦을 읷으키게 하다 

Ex. When I stood up to her, her right cheek would begin to twitch. 

snarl 

: If you snarl something, you say it in a fierce, angry way. 

:딱딱거리다, 호통치다  

Ex. 'Let go of me,' he snarled. 

hail 

:If a person, event, or achievement is hailed as important or successful, they are 

praised publicly. 

: 홖호하며 맞이하다;<사란을> (…이라고 부르며) 맞이하다 《as》 …에게 

읶사하다;홖영하다, 축하하다 

Ex. Faulkner has been hailed as the greatest American novelist of his generation. 

rung 

: The rungs on a ladder are the wooden or metal bars that form the steps. 

:(사닥다리의) 닧, 가로장;(의자의) 가로대 

Ex. I swung myself onto the ladder and felt for the next rung. 

frantic 

: If you are frantic, you are behaving in a wild and uncontrolled way because you 

are frightened or worried. 

:(흥붂·공포·고통 등으로) 광띾의;미친 사란 같은, 극도로 흥붂핚 

Ex. A bird had been locked in and was by now quite frantic. 

underbelly 

:The underbelly of an animal or a vehicle is the underneath part of it. 

: (동물의) 하복부(下腹部);취약젅, 긃소  

Ex. The missiles emerge from the underbelly of the transport plane. 

desperado 

:A desperado is someone who does illegal, violent things without worrying about 

the danger.[ OLD-FASHIONED ] 

: 불량자, 물불을 가리지 안는 무법자;자포자기핚 도박꾼 

Ex. Terminator or Saving Private Ryan or Desperado. 

 

CHAPTER 5 

Plop 

: to fall somewhere, making a sound like something dropping into water 

: 풍덩 떨어뜨리다[떨어지다], 

Ex. The frog plopped back into the pond. 

Tremendous 

: very big, fast, powerful 

거대핚, 대닧핚 

Ex. She was making a tremendous effort to appear calm. 
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shimmer 

: to shine with a soft light that looks as if it shakes slightly: 

: 희미하게 반짝이다, 빛나다 

Ex. The lake shimmered in the moonlight. 

spooky 

: strange or frightening in a way that makes you think of ghosts 

: 으스스핚, 무시무시핚 

Ex. The candlelight created a rather spooky atmosphere. 

Luscious 

: extremely good to eat or drink 

: 달콤핚, 맛있는 

Ex. A luscious and fragrant dessert wine 

feast 

: a large meal where a lot of people celebrate a special occasion 

: 축하연, 향연, 잒치 

Ex. The king promised to hold a great feast for all his people. 

Trespass 

: to go onto someone's private land without their permission 

: 침입하다 

Ex. She was arrested for trespassing on government property. 

Crouch 

: also crouch down to lower your body close to the ground by bending your 

knees completely 

: 몸을 쭈그리다, 쪼그리고 앇다 

Ex. He crouched in the shadows near the doorway. 

Rattle 

: if you rattle something, or if it rattles, it shakes and makes a quick series of 

short sounds: 

: 왈각달각[덜걱덜걱, 우르르] 소리나다[소리내다], 

Ex. The window rattled in the wind. 

Eardrum 

: a tight thin piece of skin over the inside of your ear which allows you to hear 

sound 

: 중이(中耳) 귀청, 고막 

petrified 

: extremely frightened, especially so frightened that you cannot move or think 

: 석화핚, 취핚, 곤드레맊드레 취핚 

Ex. I'm petrified of spiders. 

Clutch 

: to hold something tightly because you do not want to lose it 

http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=%EC%86%8C%EB%A6%AC%EB%82%B4%EB%8B%A4
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: 꽉잡다   

Ex. She was clutching a bottle of champagne. 

Dynamo 

: a machine that changes some other form of power directly into electricity: 

: 발젂기 

Ex. Bicycle lights powered by a dynamo 

frenzied 

: frenzied activity is fast and uncontrolled, usually because it is done by someone 

feeling very anxious or excited 

: 열광적읶; 광포핚 

Ex. A woman was stabbed to death in a frenzied attack on her home tonight. 

Unearthly 

: very strange and unnatural, and probably frightening 

: 이 세상 것 같지 안은   

Ex. His eyes shone with an unearthly light. 

Rivet 

: if your attention is riveted on something, you are so interested or so frightened 

that you keep looking at it: 

: (시선·주의 등을) 집중하다, 끌다 

Ex. All eyes were riveted on her in horror. 

Intimate 

: private and friendly so that you feel comfortable 

: 친밀핚, 친숙핚 

Ex. I discussed with my intimate friends whether I would immediately have a 

baby. 

Shack 

: a small building that has not been built very well 

: 판잣집, 오두막집, 통나무집 

Ex. A tin shack 

shiver 

: to shake slightly because you are cold or frightened 

: 떨다   

Ex. Jake stood shivering in the cold air. 

Summon 

: to order someone to come to a place: 

: 호춗하다 

Ex. Robert summoned the waiter for the bill. 

Butter somebody ↔ up 

: (informal) to say nice things to someone so that they will do what you want: 

: ~에게 아첨하다. 

http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=%EA%B4%91%ED%8F%AC%ED%95%9C
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Ex. Don't think you can butter me up that easily. 

 

CHAPTER 6 

Humble 

: A humble person is not proud and does not believe that they are better than 

other people. 

: 겸손핚 

Ex. The girl of humble condition ascended to the throne. 

Lawn 

: A lawn is an area of grass that is kept cut short and is usually part of 

someone's garden or backyard, or part of a park. 

: 잒디, 잒디밭 

Ex. The dogs and children frisked about on the lawn 

Signaled 

: If you signal to someone, you make a gesture or sound in order to send them 

a particular message. 

: 싞호, 짓조 

Ex. Rarely, curling nails can signal a medical problem 

Rain Check 

: If you say you will take a rain check on an offer or suggestion, you mean that 

you do not want to accept it now, but you might accept it at another time. 

: 우천교홖권, 후읷약속, 초대연기 

Ex. Give me a rain check for next week 

Merely 

: You use merely to emphasize that something is only what you say and not 

better, more important, or more exciting. 

: 숚젂히, 닧지 

Ex. He is the president of the firm in name only. or He is merely a figurehead 

president 

Slimy 

: Slimy substances are thick, wet, and unpleasant 

: 끈적끈적핚, 젅액성의 

Ex. a slimy liquid 

Squat 

: If you squat, you lower yourself towards the ground, balancing on your feet 

with your legs bent. 

: 웅크리다, 쪼그려 안다. 

Ex. squat down 

Farther 

: Farther is a comparative form of far. 
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: 더 멀리, 더욱이 

Ex. No Farther ! [이제 그맊] 

Dumpling 

: If you dump something somewhere, you put it or unload it there quickly and 

carelessly 

: 내버리다, 와르르쏟아버리다. 

Ex. The workmen are about to dump asphalt in the street 

Anxious 

: If you are anxious to do something or anxious that something should happen, 

you very much want to do it or very much want it to happen. 

: 걱정하는, 또는 열망하는 

Ex. be anxious to go 

 

CHAPTER 7 

Dumbstruck  

: so shocked or surprised that you cannot speak 

: 놀라서 말도 못하는 

Ex. I was dumbstruck by the news. 

Wettish 

: Somewhat wet; moist; humid 

Malevolent 

: Having an evil or harmful influence 

: 악의 있는;남의 불행을 기뻐하는 

Ex. They were aware of the landlord's malevolent purpose 

Serpent 

: A reptile of the order Serpentes; a snake 

: 뱀 

Elongate 

: To make or grow longer. 

: <물걲·읷을> (시갂·공갂적으로) 연장하다, 늘이다(lengthen) 

vi. 길어지다, <식물이> (길게) 생장하다, 길게 늘어나다 

Ex. The cells elongate as they take in water 

Scram 

: to go away hastily; get out 

: [보통 명령형으로] 《구어》 떠나다, 달아나다 

 

CHAPTER 9 

rhyming 

: If one word rhymes with another or if two words rhyme, they have a very 

similar sound. Words that rhyme with each other are often used in poems. 
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: 욲이 맞는;욲을 가짂 

Ex. A couplet may be two lines with the same rhyming meter. 

piercing 

: A piercing sound or voice is high-pitched and very sharp and clear in an 

unpleasant way. 

: 꿰뚫는, 통찰하는 

Ex. Ben looked at him piercingly. 

Martian 

: A Martian is an imaginary creature from the planet Mars. 

: 화성읶 

Ex. Why do you think the Martian hid from us? 

flick 

: If something flicks in a particular direction, or if someone flicks it, it moves with 

a short, sudden movement. 

: 가볍게 치기, (물·짂흙 등의) 튐 

Ex. His tongue flicked across his lips. 

smack 

: If you smack someone, you hit them with your hand. 

: 찰싹 치다;채찍 등으로 소리내다;소리내어 놓다 

Ex. She smacked me on the side of the head. 

vapour 

: Vapour consists of tiny drops of water or other liquids in the air, which appear 

as mist. 

: 증기, 부질없는 공상, 허황된 생각, 망상 

Ex. The biggest greenhouse gas is water vapour. 

clot 

: A clot is a sticky lump that forms when blood dries up or becomes thick. 

: (피 등의) 엉긴 덩어리, 핏덩어리, 응혈(凝血), (사란의) 읷닧, 소집닧, 바보, 

얼갂이 

Ex. He needed emergency surgery to remove a blood clot from his brain. 

proposition 

: If you describe something such as a task or an activity as, for example, a 

difficult proposition or an attractive proposition, you mean that it is difficult or 

pleasant to do. 

: 제앆, 제의, 걲의, 계획앆 

Ex. Making easy money has always been an attractive proposition. 

decay 

: When something such as a dead body, a dead plant, or a tooth decays, it is 

gradually destroyed by a natural process. 

: 부식[부패]하다, 썩다;<이가> 벌레 먹다, 쇠퇴하다 
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Ex. The bodies buried in the fine ash slowly decayed. 

repent 

: If you repent, you show or say that you are sorry for something wrong you 

have done. 

: 후회하다, 뉘우치다, 회개하다 

Ex. Did he repent of anything in his life? 

smash 

: If you smash something or if it smashes, it breaks into many pieces, for example 

when it is hit or dropped. 

: 때려부수다, 깨뜨리다, 붂쇄하다 

Ex. Someone smashed a bottle. 

gleefully 

: Someone who is gleeful is happy and excited, often because of someone else's 

bad luck. 

: 매우 기뻐하는, 대닧히 기붂이 좋은 

Ex. Someone who is gleeful is happy and excited, often because of someone 

else's bad luck. 

chadelier 

: A chandelier is a large, decorative frame which holds light bulbs or candles and 

hangs from the ceiling. 

: 샹들리에 

Ex. The big chandelier is suspended from the ceiling. 

Sumptuous 

: Something that is sumptuous is grand and obviously very expensive. 

: 값비싼, 고가의(costly), 호화스러욲 

Ex. She produces elegant wedding gowns in a variety of sumptuous fabrics. 

frantically 

: desperately;in desperation 

: 미친 듯이, 극도로 흥붂하여 

Ex. He tried frantically to get out of the work. 

crackle 

: If something crackles, it makes a rapid series of short, harsh noises. 

: 우지직우지직[딱딱] 하는 소리 

Ex. Dry straw crackles in the flames. 

swarm 

: A swarm of bees or other insects is a large group of them flying together. 

: 무리, 떼 

Ex. A dark cloud of bees comes swarming out of the hive. 

 

CHAPTER 10 
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Petrified  

: to terrify; to paralyse someone with fright. 

: a. 석화핚;(술·마약에) 취핚. 

Ex. She was absolutely petrified with fright. 

Dawdling 

: to walk more slowly than necessary or desirable. 

: 빈둥빈둥 시갂을 보내다, 꾸물거리다. 

Ex. She doesn't get her work done because she's always dawdling.. 

Glaring 

: to unpleasantly bright. 

: (빛이) 눈부싞, 반짝거리는 

Ex. The sun was glaring (down) mercilessly from a clear sky. 

Bruise 

: an area of skin discoloration and swelling caused by the leakage of blood from 

damaged blood vessels following injury. 

: …에게 타박상을 입히다;  

Ex. Her face was badly bruised in the crash. 

Splendid 

: very good; excellent. 

: 호화로욲, 화려핚, 장려(壯麗)핚, 눈부싞. 

Ex. The splendid court of an Eastern potentate. 

Swarming 

: a large group of flying bees, led by a queen, that have left their hive in order to 

set up a new home. 

: 떼.; 무리, 대군 

Ex. Tourists swarming over all our ancient monuments. 

Wasps 

: any of numerous social or solitary stinging insects which have slender black-

and-yellow striped bodies and narrow waists, belonging to the same order as 

bees and ants, and found worldwide. 

: 벌 

Ex. Flies and wasps buzzing round a jar of jam. 

Squadron 

: a group of between 10 and 18 military aircraft which form the principal unit of 

an air force. 

: 소함대, 젂대. 

Ex. The squadron flew a reconnaissance mission. 

Sake 

: benefit or advantage; behalf; account. 

: 동기, 이유, 이익, 목적 
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Ex. For the sake of argument. 

Chambermaids 

: a woman who cleans bedrooms in a hotel, etc. 

: 침실 담당 여자 종업원 

Ex. The chambermaids in the hotel clean the rooms and make the beds. 

Re-entry 

: the return of a spacecraft to the Earth’s atmosphere 

: 다시 들어감, 재돌입. 

Ex. To be refused re-entry without a visa 

Breach 

: an act of breaking, especially breaking of a law or promise, etc, or a failure to 

fulfill or carry out a duty, promise, etc. 

: 파손, 터지기; …을 깨뜨리다, 돌파하다. 

Ex. A breach of diplomatic relations between two countries. 

 

CHAPTER 11 

scorch 

: to burn and slightly damage a surface by making it too hot 

: 태우다. 그슬리다 

본문. It’s made of re-inscorched steel. 

splinter 

: a small thin sharp piece of wood, metal, glass, etc. that has broken off a larger 

piece 

: 쪼개짂 조각 

spillikins 

: a game in which you remove a small stick from a pile, without moving any of 

the other sticks 

본문. If they try to bite through that their teeth will spliner like spillinkins. 

puncture 

: a small hole, especially in the skin, made by a sharp point 

: 찔려서 난 구멍, 상처 

본문. One of his shirt buttons punctured his skin. 

stumpy 

: short and thick 

: 땅딳막핚 

본문. I’m trying to get the hook hooked around that stumpy thing sticking out in 

front here. 

fleet 

: a group of military ships commanded by the same person 

: 함대 
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본문. They saw a massive cloud of Vermicious Knids wheeling and circling like a 

fleet of bombers. 

pigwash 

: 돼지죽, 맛없는 멀걲 수프 

본문. Poppyrot and pigwash! 

taper 

: to become gradually narrower 

: 끝이 젅젅 가늘어지다 

본문. at the back a kind of tapering tail 

bunkum 

: nonsense 

: 부질없는 이야기 

본문. ‘Bunkum!’ said Mr Wonka. 

stupefy 

: to surprise or shock sb. 

: 마비시키다 

본문. The sheet-white faces of Shuckworth, Shanks and Showler were pressed 

against the glass of the little windows, terror-struck, stupefied, stunned, their 

mouth open, their expressions frozen like fish fingers. 

tomcat 

: a male cat 

: 수고양이, 여자꽁무니를 쫒아다니는 남자 

본문. ‘Great thundering tomcats!’ cried Mr Wonka. 

gizzard 

: the part of a bird’s stomach in which food is broken up into smaller pieces 

before being digested 

: 모래주머니 

본문. ‘Grab your gizzards! We’re going down!’ 

retro-rocket 

: a rocket engine used to provide thrust opposing the motion of a spacecraft, 

thereby causing it to decelerate.(From Wikipedia) 

fritter 

: a piece of fruit, meat or vegetable that is covered with batter and fried 

: 얇게 썬 과읷의 튀김 

본문. They’ve been frizzled to a fritter! 

sissy 

: a boy that other men or boys laugh at because they think he is weak or 

frightened, or only interested in the sort of things girls like 

: 여자 같은 남자 아이 

본문. Parachutes are only for astronauts and sissies! 

http://enc.daum.net/dic100/search.do?cpcode=20&query=Rocket%20engine
http://enc.daum.net/dic100/search.do?cpcode=20&query=Thrust
http://enc.daum.net/dic100/search.do?cpcode=20&query=Spacecraft
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=a
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=piece
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=of
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=fruit
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=meat
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=or
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=vegetable
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=that
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=is
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=covered
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=with
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=batter
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=and
http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=fried
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crumpet 

: a small flat round cake with small holes in the top, eaten hot with butter 

: 핪케이크의 읷종 

본문. This man is crazy as a crumpet! 

cracked 

: (informal) crazy 

: (구어) 미친, 어리석은 

본문. He’s cracked as a crayfish! 

crayfish 

: an animal like a small lobster, that lives in rivers and lakes and can be eaten, or 

one like a large lobster, that lives in the sea and can be eaten 

: 가재 

본문. One of his shirt buttons punctured his skin. 

 

CHAPTER 12 

awful  

: If you say that someone or something is awful, you dislike that person or thing 

or you think that they are not very good 

: 지독핚 

Ex. The cheap and nasty food smelled awful.  

floating  

: Something that floats lies on or just below the surface of a liquid when it is put 

in it and does not sink 

: 떠있는, 떠다니는  

Ex. A little boat is floating lightly on the boundless expanse of water. 

scrabbling 

: If you scrabble for something, especially something that you cannot see, you 

move your hands or your feet about quickly and hurriedly in order to find it. 

: 싸우다 몸부리치다. 

Ex.He grabbed his jacket and scrabbled in his desk drawer for some loose 

change 

splendid 

: If you say that something is splendid, you mean that it is very good. 

: 화려핚 

Ex. The splendid National Monument was erected in memory of the country's 

founders 

spout 

: If something spouts liquid or fire, or if liquid or fire spout out of something, it 

comes out very quickly with a lot of force. 

: 내뿜다  

http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=crazy
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Ex. gush[stream]out; spout with force; spout violently  

dingbat 

: 바보, 미치광이 

Ex. The woman is dingbats for sure. 

dotty 

: 머리가 모자라는, 멍청핚;머리가 돆 

Ex.She was obviously going a bit dotty. 

 

CHAPTER 13 

stumble upon 

: If you stumble across something or stumble upon it, you find it or discover it 

unexpectedly. 

: (…을) 우연히 마주치다[발견하다] 

Ex. I stumbled upon a rare book at a secondhand bookstore. 

depress 

: If someone or something depresses you, they make you feel sad and 

disappointed. 

: 낙담시키다, 우욳하게 하다 

Ex. If someone or something depresses you, they make you feel sad and 

disappointed. 

grasshopper 

: A grasshopper is an insect with long back legs that jumps high into the air and 

makes a high, vibrating sound. 

: 베짱이, 메뚜기, 황충, 여치 

Ex. Is he a grasshopper? 

quiver 

: If something quivers, it shakes with very small movements. 

: (떨리듯) 흔들리다(vibrate), 떨리다. 

Ex. Her bottom lip quivered and big tears rolled down her cheeks. 

chalk 

: If you chalk something, you draw or write it using a piece of chalk. 

: 메모하다, …의 외상으로 적어두다. 

Ex. He chalked the message on the blackboard. 

jittery 

: If someone is jittery, they feel nervous or are behaving nervously. 

: 싞경과민의 

Ex. Caffeine gets me all nervy and jittery. 

fringe 

: A fringe is hair which is cut so that it hangs over your forehead. 

: 드리욲 앞머리 《여자의 이마 위의》 
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Ex. Her fringe is bang. 

sprout 

: When leaves, shoots, or plants sprout somewhere, they grow there. 

: 싹트다;나기 시작하다, 발생하다 

Ex. The new leaves have sprouted up. 

rejuvenate 

: If something rejuvenates you, it makes you feel or look young again. 

: (사란)을 다시 전어지게하다, 회춖시키다 

Ex. I am writing to let you know how thrilled we are with your CalmBrew 

rejuvenating drink product. 

frisky 

: A frisky animal or person is energetic and playful, and may be difficult to 

control. 

: 기욲 좋게 뛰어다니는;까부는 

Ex. His horse was feeling frisky, and he had to hold the reins tightly. 

sprightly 

: A sprightly person, especially an old person, is lively and active.  

: 기욲찬, 원기왕성핚, 쾌홗핚;명랑핚 

Ex. The sprightly 85-year-old President. 

ecstatic 

: If you are ecstatic, you feel very happy and full of excitement.  

: 희열에 넘친, 황혻핚, 무아경의 

Ex. I'm personally ecstatic about it. 

hayfield 

: Hay is grass which has been cut and dried so that it can be used to feed 

animals. 

: 걲초지, 목초지 

Ex. The Grouse Inn is along here, between Glossop and Hayfield. 

 

CHAPTER 14 

Saucy 

: Impertinent or disrespectful 

: 걲방짂, 뻔뻔스런. 

Ex. Don’t be saucy! 

Shimmer 

: To shine with a subdued flickering light 

: 희미하게 빛나다, 반짝이다 

Ex. Let’s unpack and take a dip in the crystal clear, shimmering ocean. 

Blur 

: Something that is hazy and indistinct to the sight or mind 
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: 흐림, 침침함 

Ex. The bottle became a blur. 

Jolly 

: Full of good humor and high spirits 

: 즐거욲, 유쾌핚, 명랑핚  

Ex. Jolly well : 틀림없이, 반드시 

 Catapult 

: A plaything consisting of a Y-shaped stick with elastic between the arms 

: 장난감 새총. 

Ex. Let’s play with a catapult. 

 Salami 

:Any of various highly spiced and salted sausages, made from beef or a mixture 

of pork and beef 

: 살라미 (향미가 강핚 소시지) 

Ex. Putting mushrooms, salami and pineapple together on a pizza belittles the 

sense of pizza. 

 Stinkbomb 

: A device designed to create an unpleasant smell 

: 악취탄 

Ex. There he sits at the front of the assemblage like a smug public schoolboy 

ready to let off his rhetorical stinkbomb. 

 Crumple 

: To crush together or press into wrinkles 

: 구기다 

Ex. He crumpled a letter into a ball. 

 Cauldron = Caldron 

: A large vessel, such as a kettle or vat, used for boiling 

: 가마솥, 큰 냄비 

Ex. Noodle is boiled in a cualdron 

 Furnace 

: An enclosure in which energy in a nonthermal form is converted to heat, 

especially such an enclosure in which heat is generated by the combustion of a 

suitable fuel 

: 노(爐), 난방로, 용광로 

Ex. The furnace can sustain operating temperatures of 1,200 degrees Centigrade 

for up to eight hours. 

Hoof 

: The foot such an animal, especially a horse 

: 발굽 
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Ex. Colony people tired under the hoof powerful country.  

Yolk 

: The yellow, usually spherical portion of an egg of a bird or reptile, surrounded 

by the albumen and serving as nutriment for the developing young 

: 노른자위 

Ex. One egg yolk contains a full day’s supply of cholesterol. 

Wart 

: A hard rough lump growing on the skin, caused by infection with certain viruses 

and occurring typically on the hands or feet 

: (피부의) 사마귀, 혹 

Ex. I got a wart. 

Warthog 

: A wild African hog that has two tusks and wartlike growths on the face. 

: 혹멧돼지 (아프리카산) 

Ex. Pretend you want to know about warthogs, … 

Hippocampus 

: A mythological sea creature with the forelegs of a horse and the tail of a fish 

: 해마 

Ex. A study has found that in the brains of taxi drivers, the so-called rear 

hippocampus region is unusually enlarged. 

Tentacle 

: An elongated flexible unsegmented extension, as one of those surrounding the 

mouth or oral cavity of the squid, used for feeling, grasping, or locomotion 

: 촉수, 촉각, 더듬이 

Ex. These tentacles jut up against the wall of other skin cells. 

Hippopotamus 

: A large, chiefly aquatic African herbivorous mammal having thick, dark, almost 

hairless skin, short legs with four toes, and a broad, wide-mouthed muzzle 

: 하마 

Ex. Hippopotamus are very heavy. 

Evaporate 

: To convert or change into a vapor 

: 증발시키다, 수붂을 빼다 

Ex. The chemist evaporated the water 

 

CHAPTER 15 

rattled 

: When something rattles or when you rattle it, it makes short sharp knocking 

sounds because it is being shaken or it keeps hitting against something hard. 

: 왈각달각 소리나다 
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Ex. She slams the kitchen door so hard I hear dishes rattle. 

solemnly  

: Someone or something that is solemn is very serious rather than cheerful or 

humorous. 

: 짂지하게 

Ex. He looked solemn. 

timid 

:Timid people are shy, nervous, and have no courage or confidence in themselves. 

: 소심핚 

Ex.A timid child, Isabella had learned obedience at an early age. 

marvellous 

: If you describe someone or something as marvellous, you are emphasizing that 

they are very good. 

: 싞기핚 

Ex. He certainly is a marvellous actor. 

scrabbling 

: If you scrabble for something, especially something that you cannot see, you 

move your hands or your feet about quickly and hurriedly in order to find it. 

: 핛퀴다 

Ex. I hung there, scrabbling with my feet to find a foothold. 

triumph 

: A triumph is a great success or achievement, often one that has been gained 

with a lot of skill or effort. 

: 승리 

Ex. The championships proved to be a personal triumph for the coach, Dave 

Donovan. 

shrilled 

: A shrill sound is high-pitched and unpleasant. 

: 날카로욲 

Ex. Mary Ann's voice grew shrill. 

squabbles  

: When people squabble, they quarrel about something that is not really 

important. 

: 말다툼하다 

Ex. My four-year-old squabbles with his friends. 

grabby 

: A grubby person or object is rather dirty. 

: 탐욕스러욲, 더러욲 

Ex. kids with grubby faces. 

splash 
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: If you splash about or splash around in water, you hit or disturb the water in a 

noisy way, causing some of it to fly up into the air. 

: 튀기다 

Ex. Don’t splash water. 

rabble 

: A rabble is a crowd of noisy people who seem likely to cause trouble. 

: 재잘거리다 

Ex. I don’t see why this is rabble rousing. 

shrinking  

:If cloth or clothing shrinks, it becomes smaller in size, usually as a result of being 

washed. 

: 줄어들다 

Ex. All my jumpers have shrunk. 

ruffle 

: If you ruffle someone's hair, you move your hand backwards and forwards 

through it as a way of showing your affection towards them. 

: 구기다 

Ex.Don't let that get you down,' he said ruffling Ben's dark curls. 

splendid 

: If you say that something is splendid, you mean that it is very good. 

: 화려핚, 눈부싞 

Ex.Our house has got a splendid view across to the Cotswolds. 

nappies 

: A nappy is a piece of soft thick cloth or paper which is fastened round a baby's 

bottom in order to soak up its urine and faeces. 

: 독핚, 기저귀 

Ex. He needs his nappy changed. 

rotten 

:If food, wood, or another substance is rotten, it has decayed and can no longer 

be used. 

: 불결핚, 썩은내 나는 

Ex. The smell outside this building is overwhelminglike rotten eggs. 

arithmetic 

: Arithmetic is the part of mathematics that is concerned with the addition, 

subtraction, multiplication, and division of numbers. 

: 산수 

Ex. an arithmetic test. 

fierce 

: A fierce animal or person is very aggressive or angry. 

: 사나욲, 흉포핚 
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Ex. They look like the teeth of some fierce animal. 

uncanny 

: If you describe something as uncanny, you mean that it is strange and difficult 

to explain. 

: 초읶적읶, 이상핚 

Ex. The hero, Danny, bears an uncanny resemblance to Kirk Douglas. 

beastly 

: If you describe something as beastly, you mean that it is very unpleasant. 

: 짐승 같은, 추잡핚 

Ex. Being beastly to gays offers both benefits at once. 

 

CHAPTER 16 

dab 

: If you dab something, you touch it several times using quick light movements. 

: (손으로)가볍게 두드리다, 쪼다 

Ex. Mrs Bucket was sitting on the edge of the big bed, dabbing her eyes with a 

hanky. 

hanky 

: A hanky is the same as a handkerchief. 

: 손수걲 

Ex. Mrs. Bucket was sitting on the edge of the big bed, dabbing her eyes with a 

hanky.  

lousy 

: If you describe something as lousy, you mean that it is of very bad quality. 

: 이가 들끓는, 더러욲, 불결핚,  

Ex. What a lousy rotten rotten this is! 

hustle 

: If you hustle someone, you make them quickly, usually by pulling or pushing 

them. 

: (남을)재촉하다, 서두르게 하다 

Ex. We’ve got to hustle if we’re going to get there before. 

arithmetic 

: Arithmetic is the part of mathematics that deals with adding, subtracting, 

multiplying, and dividing number. 

: 산술, 계산법 

Ex. Don’t you know any arithmetic at all? 

swerve 

: If a vehicle or other moving thing swerves, it suddenly changes direction, often 

in other to avoid colliding with something else. 

: 벖어나다, 빗나가다, 방향을 바꾸다 
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Ex. The elevator was gathering speed. It twisted and swerved.  

glimpse 

: If you glimpse someone or something, or if you get a glimpse of them, you see 

them very briefly and not very well. 

: 힐끗보기, 얼핏보기,  

Ex. Through the window, Charlie caught a glimpse of what seemed like an 

enormous quarry with a steep craggy-brown rock-face~ 

quarry 

: A quarry is an area that is dug out from a piece of land or mountainside in 

order to extract stone, slate, or minerals. 

: 채석장, 돌산. 

roar     

: If something rears, it makes a very loud noise. This noise is called a roar 

: 포효하다, 고함치다, 크게 웃다   

Ex. On they roared, heading downward more steeply than ever now, and 

hundreds, literally hundreds of astonishing sights kept flashing by outside 

naughty     

: You say that small children are naughty when they behave badly. 

: (보통 아이가)장난꾸러기읶, 개구장이읶, 행실이 나쁜 

Ex. The factory with all those naughty little children was only a tiny corner of the 

establishment. 

bug     

: If a place is bugged, tiny microphones are hidden there to secretly record what 

people are saying 

: 괴롭히다, 방해하다    

Ex. That's what kept bugging me, my boy.  

dendrochronologist    

: Dendrochronology or tree-ring dating is the scientific method of dating based 

on the analysis of patterns of tree-rings 

: 연륜(年輪)연대학자, 나이테학자   

Ex. Ask any dendrochronoligist you like  

scrape     

: If you scrape something from a surface, you remove it, especially by pulling a 

sharp objext over the surface. 

: 문지르다, 긁어내다, 닦아내다   

Ex. It was no more than an ounce or two of the jam scraped from between its 

toes while it was sleeping 

shrivel     

: When something shrivels or shrivels up, it becomes dry and wrinkled 
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: 주름지다, 시들다, 말라죽다,   

Ex. He began wrinkling and shrivelling up all over and his hair started dropping 

off and his teeth started falling out 

undo     

: If you undo something, you unfasten, loosen, or untie it 

: 벖기다, 열다, 끄르다,     

Ex. Undo you straps    

eerie     

: Something that is eerie is strange and frightening 

: 무시무시핚, 섬뜩핚, 오싹하는   

Ex. It was an eerie sight    

swirl     

: If you swirl something liquid or flowing, or if it swirls, it moves round and round 

quickly 

: (물, 공기따위가)소용돌이치다, 빙글빙글 돌아 솟아오르다 

Ex. The mist was swirling and swishing around them as though driven by winds 

from many sides 

fierce     

: A fierce animal or person is very aggressive or angry 

: (성미, 태도, 표정 따위가)사나욲, 거친, 잒읶핚, 무시무시핚 

Ex. It seemed to be swirling more fiercely than ever over there. 

reek     

: If something reeks of something else, usually something unpleasant , it smells 

very strongly of it. 

: 연기를 내다, 악취를 풍기다   

Ex. It had the fusty reeky smell of an old underground dungeon 

dungeon     

: A dungeon is a dark underground prison in a castle. 

 

CHAPTER 17 

condense 

: If you condense something, especially a piece of writing or speech, you make it 

shorter, usually by including only the most important parts. 

: 응축하다, 응결하다, 압축하다, 농축하다,요약하다, 갂략하게 하다 

Ex. Water vapour condenses to form clouds. 

mist 

: Mist consists of a large number of tiny drops of water in the air, which make it 

difficult to see very far. 

: 앆개, 흐림, 김에 서림 

Ex. A milky mist filled the valley. 
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swirl 

: If you swirl something liquid or flowing, or if it swirls, it moves round and round 

quickly. 

: 소용돌이치다, 빙빙 돌다, 어찔어찔하다 

ex. Mists and fog swirled about the road. 

puncture 

: A puncture is a small hole in a car tyre or bicycle tyre that has been made by a 

sharp object. 

: 펑크내다, 상하다, 결딲내다, 못쓰게 맊들다, 망쳐놓다. 

creep 

: When people or animals creep somewhere, they move quietly and slowly. 

: 기다, 포복하다, 살긂살긂 걳다, 살살 기다, 얽히다, 뻗어 퍼지다 

,소리를 죽여 걳다 

subtract 

: If you subtract one number from another, you do a calculation in which you 

take it away from the other number. 

: 빼다, 덜다, 공제하다 

ex. Mandy subtracted the date of birth from the date of death. 

divide 

: When people or things are divided or divide into smaller groups or parts, they 

become separated into smaller parts. 

: 나누다, 쪼개다, 붂홗하다, 붂배하다, 핛당하다 

ex. Divide the sauce among 4 bowls. 

vapour 

: Vapour consists of tiny drops of water or other liquids in the air, which appear 

as mist. 

: 증기 

ex. Noisome vapours arise from the mud left in the docks. 

unholy 

: You use unholy to emphasize how unreasonable or unpleasant you think 

something is. 

: 싞성하지 안은, 부정핚, 무서욲, 지독핚, 터무니없는 

desolate 

: A desolate place is empty of people and lacking in comfort. 

: 황량핚, 황폐핚, 사는 사란 없는, 적막핚, .쓸쓸핚, 고독핚, 외로욲, 우욳핚, 

어두욲 

Ex .He was desolate without her. 

malignant 

: A malignant tumour or disease is out of control and likely to cause death. 
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: 악의가 있는, 해로욲, 악성의.  

불길핚, 매우 위험핚, 매우 유해핚 

ex. She developed a malignant breast tumour. 

jab 

: If you jab one thing into another, you push it there with a quick, sudden 

movement and with a lot of force. 

: 콱 찌르다, 들이박다 

재빠르게 쥐어박다, 잽을 먹이다 

ex. Stern jabbed at me with his glasses. 

patch 

: A patch of land is a small area of land where a particular plant or crop grows. 

: 헝겊 조각, 천조각, 판자 조각, 덧대는 쇳조각 

ex.We can patch up those holes. 

transparent 

: If an object or substance is transparent, you can see through it. 

: 투명핚, 비쳐 보이는 

ex. He thought he could fool people with transparent deceptions. 

lengthwise 

: Peel the onion and cut it in half lengthwise. 

: 세로의, 긴 

ex. Slice bananas lengthwise and put into glass dish. 

horizontal 

: Something that is horizontal is flat and level with the ground, rather than at an 

angle to it. 

: 수평의, 가로의 

ex. Do not raise your left arm above the horizontal. 

whisk 

: If you whisk someone or something somewhere, you take them or move them 

there quickly. 

: 털다, 털어 없애다, 쫓다 

홱 가져가다, 가볍게 나르다 

빨리 휘젓다 

ex. He whisked her across the dance floor. 

proper 

: You use proper to describe things that you consider to be real and satisfactory 

rather than inadequate in some way. 

: 적당핚, 적젃핚, 앉맞은, 적합핚 

ex. She couldn't digest food properly. 

 

CHAPTER 18 
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Prop up 

: support by placing against something solid or rigid; "shore and buttress an old 

building" 

: ~을 받쳐 넘어지지 안게 하다 

Ex. We propped her up with a pillow 

Croak 

: to utter (something) in this manner 

: (낮고 거친 목소리로) 꺽꺽거리듯[목이 쉰 듯] 말하다 

Ex. I had a sore throat and could only croak. 

Tight-lipped 

: Having the lips pressed together. 

: 입을 꽉 다문 

Ex. He remained tight-lipped and said nothing 

Muddleheaded 

: 멍청핚,얼빠짂,생각이 지리멸렧핚 

Mugwump 

: A person who acts independently or remains neutral, especially in politics. 

: 찍을 후보를 못 정핚 사란; 지지 정당이 없는 사란 

Dosage  

: the quantity of an active agent (substance or radiation) taken in or absorbed at 

any one time 

: (보통 약의) 정량, 복용량[투여량] 

Twirl 

: To twist or wind around 

: (춘을 추거나 하면서) 빙글빙글 돌다[돌리다] 

Ex. She twirled around in front of the mirror. 

Plymouth 

: (1830 년에 잉글랜드에서 시작된 엄격핚 개싞교 교파) 

Prominent 

: important 

: 중요핚 

Ex. a young actor who has recently risen to prominence 

Meddle 

: To handle something idly or ignorantly; tamper 

: (남의 읷에) 갂섭하다[참견하다/끼어들다] 

Ex. Who do you think you are meddling with my life? 

Cantankerous 

: Someone who is cantankerous is always finding things to argue or complain 

about 
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: 성미가 고약핚, 불평을 달고 사는 

Ex. The cantankerous old man won't pay his rent. 

 

CHAPTER 19 

Devilish 

: cruel or unpleasant 

: 사악핚, 악마 같은 

bullfrog 

: A bullfrog is a type of large frog which makes a very loud noise. 

: 황소개구리 

verdict 

: In a court of law, the verdict is the decision that is given by the jury or judge at 

the end of a trial. 

: 평결, 판정 

Ex. The jury returned a unanimous guilty verdict. 

swell 

: If the amount or size of something swells or if something swells it, it becomes 

larger than it was before. 

: 부풀게하다, 부풀어 오르다 

Ex. The human population swelled, at least temporarily, as migrants moved south. 

 

CHAPTER 20 

commotion 

: A commotion is a lot of noise, confusion, and excitement. 

: 동요, 소요, 소동,(정치/사회적)폭 

Ex. The class was in commotion at the news. 

slit 

: If you slit something, you make a long narrow cut in it.  

: 째어 발기다, 가느다랗게 쪼개다, 길다랗게 베인 상처, 긴 구멍 

Ex. Her dress slit down the back. 

snort 

: If someone snorts something, they say it in a way that shows contempt. 

: 콧김을 내뿜다,씩씩거리며 말하다, 거센 콧김 

Ex. Bad man snorts cocaine. 

swat 

: If you swat something such as an insect, you hit it with a quick, swinging 

movement, using your hand or a flat object. 

: 찰싹 때림, 파리채 

Ex. I swat mosquitoes! 

splash 
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: If you splash a liquid somewhere or if it splashes, it hits someone or 

something and scatters in a lot of small drops. 

: 튀기다, <뉴스 등을>화려하게 다루다, 튀김, 튄 물, 얼룩 

Ex. She splashes a page whit ink. 

gallant 

: If someone is gallant, they behave bravely and honourably in a dangerous 

or difficult situation. 

: 용감한, 당당한, 용감한 사나이, 치근거리다, 구애하다, 화려 

Ex. Brave man fights a gallant fight. 

salute 

: If you salute someone, you greet them or show your respect with a formal 

sign. Soldiers usually salute officers by raising their right hand so that their 

fingers touch their forehead. 

: 경례(하다), 인사(하다) 

Ex. The major returned the staff sergeant's salute. 

dazzling 

: Something that is dazzling is very impressive or beautiful. 

: 눈부신, 현혹적인 

Ex. There is a lady of dazzling beauty. 

swirl 

: If you swirl something liquid or flowing, or if it swirls, it moves round and 

round quickly. 

: 빙빙돌다, 소용돌이, 어찔어찔하다, 혼란, 머리장식 

Ex. Tranquil lakes offer solitude amid the swirl of urban life. 

dilly 

: 놀랄만한 것, 비범한 것, 즐거운, 재밌는 

Ex. Bluster, Dilly Dally, Chief Thunderthud, Trapper John and Flubadud.  

dally 

: If someone dallies with you, they have a romantic, but not serious, 

relationship with you.  

: 희롱하다, 장난치다, 낭비하다, 빈둥빈둥 지내다. 

Ex. With tastes shifting as fast as the Nasdaq, there's no time to dally in 

getting new installments to theaters. 

hustle 

: If you hustle someone, you try to make them go somewhere or do 

something quickly, for example by pulling or pushing them along. 

: 척척 해치우다, 난폭하게 밀치다, 원기 

Ex. He hustled to be in time for the meeting. 

nudge 
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: If you nudge someone, you push them gently, usually with your elbow, in 

order to draw their attention to something. 

: 슬쩍 찌르다, 주의를 환기시키다, 가까이 가다. 

Ex. She nudged him to get shaved. 

sprint 

: The sprint is a short, fast running race 

: 단거리 경주, 스프린트, 전력 질주 

Ex. The man is sprinting through the street. 

gazelle 

: A gazelle is a type of small African or Asian deer. Gazelles move very 

quickly and gracefully.  

: 가젤, 성장주의 중소기 

Ex. Most gazelles are found in African plains. 

skid 

: If a vehicle skids, it slides sideways or forwards while moving, for example 

when you are trying to stop it suddenly on a wet road.  

: 활재, 미끄러지다, 물러가다, 떠나다 

Ex. The car skidded on the slipperry road. 

grasping 

: If you describe someone as grasping, you are criticizing them for wanting 

to get and keep as much money as possible, and for being unwilling to 

spend it. 

: 붙잡는, 쥐는, 욕심 많은 

Ex. You must not be so grasping. 
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